Welcome to Promise Land Bible Church
We’re glad you’re here!

Prophecy in the News

In 45 days, this Country will go to the ballot box
and cast their vote for a President.
There is already accusation that fraud / cheating
will occur, and it hasn’t even happened yet.
Threats of burning this Country to the ground,
unless certain groups get their way.
We are entering a time of great turmoil
2 Timothy 3:1 But understand this, that in the last
days there will come times of difficulty.

2 Timothy 3:2-5 For people will be lovers of self,
lovers of money, proud, arrogant, abusive,
disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy,
heartless, unappeasable, slanderous, without selfcontrol, brutal, not loving good, treacherous,
reckless, swollen with conceit, lovers of pleasure
rather than lovers of God, having the appearance
of godliness, but denying its power. Avoid such
people.

Does this, describe the people of Today?

Leftists Threaten to "Burn Down the Country" after
Mitch McConnell: President Trump's Nominee to
Replace Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg Will Receive
Senate Vote
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell announced
Friday night that the Senate would vote to replace
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg on the Supreme Court
after her death.
"President Trump's nominee will receive a vote on the
floor of the United States Senate," McConnell wrote
in a statement sent to reporters.

McConnell announced his decision after Senate
Minority Leader Chuck Schumer argued that Trump
should not replace her until after the election.
"The American people should have a voice in the
selection of their next Supreme Court Justice,
"Schumer wrote on Twitter. "Therefore, this vacancy
should not be filled until we have a new president."
Read more here:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/newspage/news-nation/mitch-mcconnell-president-trump-snominee-to-replace-justice-ruth-bader-ginsburg-will-receivesenate-vote-leftists-threaten-to-burn-down-the-country

Urgent threat: ISIS tells U.S. followers to burn
America to the ground
It's a massive threat that could threaten to completely
level parts of our country. And it's coming from ISIS
extremists.
According to the Free Beacon, radicals have been
using an extremist-controlled media outlets to send a
message to their followers across Europe and the
United States, urging them to begin setting forest fires
and burning countries to the ground.
Read more here: https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/urgentthreat-isis-telling-followers-to-burn-america-to-the-ground/

Reza Aslan warns "If they even TRY to replace
RBG we burn the entire f-ing thing down"
In a provocative tweet that is causing a stir on Twitter,
Reza Aslan who worked on the CNN documentary
series "Believer" wrote "If they even TRY to replace
RBG we burn the entire f*cking thing down."
This comes at a time where cities including Portland,
Seattle, and NYC are already struggling with unrest,
looting and riots.
Read more here: https://newsthud.com/reza-aslan-warns-if-they-eventry-to-replace-rbg-we-burn-the-entire-f-ing-thingdown/?utm_source=News+Thud&utm_campaign=3af6e571b5RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_84584849d
2-3af6e571b5-74340405

Black Lives Matter co-founder teams up with proChinese Communist Party group
A "trained Marxist" founder of Black Lives Matter has
teamed up on a new venture with a pro-Chinese
Communist Party organization.
Alicia Garza is now behind the advocacy group Black
Futures Lab, which is backed by the Chinese
Progressive Association, according to the website.
The group says it "gathers information about the ways
that policy affects black communities" to educate and
challenge lawmakers.
Read more here: https://nypost.com/2020/09/17/blm-co-founderteams-up-with-pro-chinese-communist-partygroup/?fbclid=IwAR18cCZg6k86pvsFIut1R1Kqu0Vz5ClrldmgaUcky2f4HM
4UfziFLEKoYUw

Never in my lifetime have I seen America so divided.
Our politicians and the mainstream media have been
endlessly pitting various groups against one another
for years, and everywhere you look, hearts are
growing very cold.

Matthew 24:12 And
because lawlessness
will be increased,
the love of many
will grow cold.

Protesters gather outside Mitch McConnell's
Kentucky home to demand he stop pushing forward
with SCOTUS pick following death of RBG
Protesters gathered outside Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell's home on Saturday to demand he
stop pushing forward with a new SCOTUS pick
following the death of Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
McConnell vowed on Friday night, hours after the
death of Ginsburg, also known as RBG, to call a vote
for whomever President Donald Trump nominated as
her replacement. RBG died at the age of 87 Friday
after a battle with pancreatic cancer.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8752641/Protesters-gather-outside-MitchMcConnells-home-demand-stop-pushing-forward-SCOTUS-pick.html

Princeton Study: Black Lives Matter
Responsible For 91% of Riots Over Last 3
Months
America experienced 637 riots between May 26 and
September 12.

A new study by Princeton University's US Crisis
Monitor shows that the U.S. experienced 637 riots
between May 26 and Sept. 12, and 91% of those riots
were linked to the Black Lives Matter movement.
In other words, BLM was responsible for 9 out of 10
riots across the country.

Riots are defined by the project as "demonstrations in
which any demonstrators engage in violently
disruptive or destructive acts (e.g. violence, looting,
vandalism, etc.), as well as mob violence in which
violent mobs target other individuals, property,
businesses, or other groups."
Read more here:
https://summit.news/2020/09/18/princeton-studyblack-lives-matter-responsible-for-91-of-riots-overlast-3-months/

Chicago Logs Whopping 52% Jump In Homicides
From 2019: 'Five Times Any Prior Year’
A new disturbing investigation by USA Today this
week found that Cook County in Chicago has seen
homicides spike by a whopping 52% compared to the
same time frame last year.
What's more is that this second largest county in the
country has seen more homicides already this year
than in all of 2019, and still with months to go.
Alarmingly this includes dozens of children under 10
who were gunned down, often in gang-related cross
fire incidents, according to police records.

USA Today wrote that among the jump in 2020
homicides, the majority, as much as "95% - were
people of color, the Cook County Medical Examiner's
Office announced this week."
Read more here:
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/chicago-logswhopping-52-jump-homicides-2019-five-times-anyprior-year
It seems like the prophecy of 2 Timothy 3 is playing
out right before our eyes!

In The End, The Rioters Are Obama's Army
"We've got to have a civilian national security force
that's just as powerful, just as strong, just as wellfunded [as the military]." - Barack Obama, 2008
If Hillary Clinton had been elected as our president in
2016 and was seeking reelection in November, George
Floyd would probably still have met his unfortunate
end on May 25 in Minneapolis after a police officer
kneeled on his neck during his arrest. Video footage
of the incident would still have elicited outrage and
touched off demonstrations - but that's where the
similarity to actual events would have ended.
Read more here: https://thewashingtonstandard.com/in-the-end-therioters-are-obamas-army/

Matthew 24:4-8 And Jesus answered them,
"See that no one leads you astray. For many
will come in my name, saying, 'I am the Christ,'
and they will lead many astray. And you will
hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you
are not alarmed, for this must take place, but
the end is not yet. For nation will rise against
nation, and kingdom [ethnos] against kingdom
[ethnos], and there will be famines and
earthquakes in various places. All these are but
the beginning of the birth pains.

After Terrorizing Churches, BLM Witchcraft
Exposed
There is now proof that there are very dark forces
behind Black Lives Matter, and it's not just the blatant
Marxism of its founders and leaders. The darkness
literally includes summoning dead spirits and allowing
them to work through BLM leaders. Sound crazy?
BLM bosses admit it.
Clues about the true nature of BLM have been
available for quite some time. Last month, Black Lives
Matter activists terrorized church attendees in Troy,
New York, while chanting "hail Satan."

They even shrieked at black families and young
mothers trying to get in the building. Just this week in
Kenosha, Wisconsin, a church with a "Black Lives
Matter" sign on it was torched by BLM activists. In a
video that went viral this week, a mob of white BLM
activists shout at a couple at a D.C. restaurant for
refusing to raise their fists, with one activist asking
the confused victims, "Are you a Christian?"
Read more here:
https://www.thenewamerican.com/culture/faith-andmorals/item/36848-hail-satan-after-terrorizingchurches-blm-witchcraft-exposed

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION AGAINST PRESIDENT
TRUMP
A package addressed to the White House containing
ricin has been intercepted by law enforcement. The
package was addressed to President Trump.
Ricin is a poison that can be made from the waste left
over from processing castor beans. Castor beans are
used to make castor oil. Ricin can potentially be used
as a biological weapon. It can be turned into an
aerosol and inhaled. It can also be ingested from
poisoned food or a contaminated water supply or
injected.
Read more here: https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/newspage/news-nation/attempted-assassination-against-president-trump

Matthew 24:9-13 "Then they will deliver you
up to tribulation and put you to death, and you
will be hated by all nations for my name's sake.
And then many will fall away and betray one
another and hate one another. And many false
prophets will arise and lead many astray. And
because lawlessness will be increased, the love
of many will grow cold. But the one who

endures to the end will be saved.

Revelation 6:1-4 Now I watched when the Lamb
opened one of the seven seals, and I heard one of
the four living creatures say with a voice like
thunder, "Come!" And I looked, and behold, a
white horse! And its rider had a bow, and a crown
was given to him, and he came out conquering,
and to conquer. When he opened the second seal,
I heard the second living creature say, "Come!"
And out came another horse, bright red. Its rider
was permitted to take peace from the earth, so
that people should slay one another, and he was
given a great sword.

Revelation 6:5-8 When he opened the third seal, I
heard the third living creature say, "Come!" And I
looked, and behold, a black horse! And its rider had a
pair of scales in his hand. And I heard what seemed to
be a voice in the midst of the four living creatures,
saying, "A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three
quarts of barley for a denarius, and do not harm the
oil and wine!" When he opened the fourth seal, I
heard the voice of the fourth living creature say,
"Come!" And I looked, and behold, a pale horse! And
its rider's name was Death, and Hades followed him.
And they were given authority over a fourth of the
earth, to kill with sword and with famine and with
pestilence and by wild beasts of the earth.

New Report: Hunger and Food Insecurity Are
Ravaging America
A new study by Northwestern University found that 29 million
Americans, 11%, sometimes or often cannot afford to eat.
This is a drastic rise from 2018, where only 8 million reported
hunger.
The culprits cited are the high unemployment rate, COVID-19
school lock downs that prevent children from getting their
subsidized means, and the inadequacy of the Supplemental
Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP).
The increase in food insecurity has been hit the lower middle
class the hardest. 12% of families in the $35,000-$50,000
income range year are now reporting that they do not have
enough to eat.
Read more here: https://survivalblog.science.blog/2020/09/18/newreport-hunger-and-food-insecurity-are-ravaging-america/

Straight Outta Marxism: BLM Protesters Take Over
Grocery Store to Protest Lack of 'Access' to Grocery
Stores
That "capitalism" line is straight from Marxism. BLM
founders do admit to being "trained Marxists." Their
training is trickling down.
Socialism and communism exploit the working class and
everyone else under their bootheel. Free speech, free
press, and freedom of religion tend to die under socialism
and communism. Gulags and concentration camps for
punishing wrongthink replace them.
Socialism and communism are forms of slavery, though
they have seldom been called that.
Read more here: https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/bryan-preston/2020/09/13/straightoutta-marxism-blm-protesters-take-over-grocery-store-to-protest-lack-of-access-to-grocerystores-n925066

Revelation 13:15-18 And it was allowed to give
breath to the image of the beast, so that the image
of the beast might even speak and might cause
those who would not worship the image of the
beast to be slain. Also it causes all, both small and
great, both rich and poor, both free and slave, to
be marked on the right hand or the forehead, so
that no one can buy or sell unless he has the
mark, that is, the name of the beast or the
number of its name. This calls for wisdom: let the
one who has understanding calculate the number
of the beast, for it is the number of a man, and his
number is 666.

An Invisible Quantum Dot 'Tattoo' Could Be
Used to ID Vaccinated Kids
For the people overseeing nationwide vaccination
initiatives in developing countries, keeping track of
who had which vaccination and when can be a tough
task.
But researchers from MIT might have a solution:
they've created an ink that can be safely embedded in
the skin alongside the vaccine itself, and it's only
visible using a special smartphone camera app and
filter.
https://www.sciencealert.com/an-invisible-quantum-dot-tattoo-isbeing-suggested-to-id-vaccinated-kids

Scientists say humans can utilize bioluminescence
through a chemical enzyme called Luciferase. Enzymes
catalyze biochemical chain reactions in the body to make
things happen. The root word lucifer means lightbringer. Lucifer also happens to be the name
of the Vatican's binocular telescope, atop Mt. Graham in
southeastern Arizona, as well as the name of an infamous
fallen angel.
Researchers at MIT created a microneedle platform
using fluorescent microparticles called quantum dots
(QD), which can deliver vaccines and at the same time
invisibly encode vaccination history directly in the skin.
Bill Gates calls it the Human Implantable Quantum Dot
Microneedle Vaccination Delivery System.

Connect the Quantum Dots
The Luciferase chain reaction is set up to: 1). inject
everyone with a universal shot, 2). create a device for
buying and selling currency that's run on the human body
as it's battery, and 3). attach both those things to a digital
identification from ID2020.

Crypto is not a currency. It's a control system. Your crypto
(in a digital system) can arbitrarily be taken away if you
don't behave. That is not your asset. It is a credit at the
company store. And they can take it away or change its
value. - Catherine Austin Fitts, investment advisor
Unlike the dollar, which is tied to the oil standard as the
petrodollar, the crypto will have a human being as its
collateral.

So you see Bill Gates coming out with ID2020, so
every human being has a biometric ID. They're talking
about changing from an oil standard to a human
standard. And where I come from, we call that slavery.
Where the dollar syndicate wants to go is a Mark of
the Beast System, a control system. The end of
currencies.“

FACT: The publication of this Microsoft
patent? #060606

Luciferace is not only a ‘near infrared
bioluminescence enzyme', it is a chain reaction to
catalyze an ID tracking system.
No matter what COVID is, virus, bacterium, fungus,
there are natural solutions, which do not include
giving up personal freedom and human rights.
Put down the mask.
Know what are are consenting to.
Know what you are connecting to.
Know you always have a choice.
https://prepareforchange.net/2020/08/16/luciferase-chain-reaction-toid2020/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=luciferasechain-reaction-to-id2020

Once the Honest Hard-Working People Learn the
Truth About COVID 19, There Will Be Hell to Pay for
the Politicians, Dr. Fauci, the Who Organization , Bill
Gates and All of His Associates That Mastermind the
Releasing of the Coronavirus...
Hours after her unceremonious Twitter ban for, we
assume, presenting evidence that SARS-CoV-2 was
created in a Wuhan lab, Chinese virologist Dr. Li-Meng
Yan appeared on "Tucker Carlson Tonight," where she
told the Fox News host that the virus is a
"Frankenstein" which was designed to target
humans which was intentionally released.
Read more here: https://hnewswire.com/once-the-honest-hardworking-people-learn-the-truth-about-covid-19-there-will/

Pope Francis backs ‘universal’ COVID vaccination ‘for
all’, WHO thrilled
'It would be sad if this vaccine became the property of
this or that nation and was not universal and for all’
VATICAN CITY, August 21, 2020 (LifeSiteNews) ― Pope
Francis has backed global elites such as Bill Gates
when it comes to a Coronavirus vaccination, saying
that it should be “universal and for all.”
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/pope-francisbacks-universal-covid-vaccination-for-all

2,700 evangelicals urge Christians to stop politicizing
pandemic and take coronavirus vaccine
(ETH) - More than 2,700 high-profile evangelicals have
signed onto a statement billed "A Christian Statement
on Science for Pandemic Times," warning against the
politicization of the new coronavirus and actually
urges Christians to take appropriate action against it,
which includes taking a vaccine when it is available.
Read more here:
https://endtimeheadlines.org/2020/08/2700-evangelicalsurge-christians-to-stop-politicizing-pandemic-and-takecoronavirus-vaccine/

LYING SHEPHERDS SACRIFICING THEIR FLOCKS
BE WARNED, Brothers and Sisters. Anyone who
stands for TRUTH and believes in the WORD of GOD,
will be declared insane and a threat to
society. Persecution is at the door in America. It has
been the word of the day for Christians around the
world for some time. We have been blessed to have
held it at bay for so long. Do not FEAR! This is the
reason you were born in this time. You have the
opportunity to STAND, against all odds, against all
tyranny, against all persecution!

You will see the power of GOD move, like it has never
been seen before. These are the days that were
promised. When His followers will do greater works
even than He did while HE was here on this soil. Not
in our strength, not by Magic, but by the POWER OF
GOD! For HIS NAME'S SAKE.
Read more here:
https://www.eyeopeningtruth.com/lying-shepherdssacrificing-their-flocks/

Survey: 30% of Self-Described Evangelicals
Don’t Believe Jesus is God
Nearly one-third of American evangelicals surveyed in
March rejected the deity of Christ and nearly a
quarter of evangelicals said “gender identity is a
matter of choice.”
2 Timothy 4:3-4 For the time is coming when people
will not endure sound teaching, but having itching
ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers to
suit their own passions, and will turn away from
listening to the truth and wander off into myths.

Survey responses of 3,002 people were released Sept. 8
and detailed in the LifeWay Research “2020 State of
American Theology Study” sponsored by Orlando,
Florida-based Ligonier Ministries.
“This survey shows that people inside the church need
clear Bible teaching just as much as those outside the
church,” said Chris Larson, CEO of Ligonier Ministries.
“As trends in the data suggest, the necessity of this
work has grown only more urgent since R.C. Sproul
founded the ministry nearly 50 years ago. With Biblical
illiteracy and doctrinal error on the rise, we remain
committed to contending for the faith once delivered
to the saints.”
https://harbingersdaily.com/survey-30-of-self-described-evangelicals-dont-believejesus-is-god/

1 John 5:17-20 All wrongdoing is sin, but there
is sin that does not lead to death. We know that
everyone who has been born of God does not
keep on sinning, but he who was born of God
protects him, and the evil one does not touch
him. We know that we are from God, and the
whole world lies in the power of the evil one.
And we know that the Son of God has come and
has given us understanding, so that we may
know him who is true; and we are in him who is
true, in his Son Jesus Christ. He is the true God
and eternal life.

Colossians 1:11-16 May you be strengthened with all
power, according to his glorious might, for all
endurance and patience with joy, giving thanks to the
Father, who has qualified you to share in the
inheritance of the saints in light. He has delivered us
from the domain of darkness and transferred us to
the kingdom of his beloved Son, in whom we have
redemption, the forgiveness of sins. He is the image
of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For
by him all things were created, in heaven and on
earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or
dominions or rulers or authorities--all things were
created through him and for him.

John 10:25-30 Jesus answered them, "I told
you, and you do not believe. The works that I do
in my Father's name bear witness about me, but
you do not believe because you are not part of
my flock. My sheep hear my voice, and I know
them, and they follow me. I give them eternal
life, and they will never perish, and no one will
snatch them out of my hand. My Father, who
has given them to me, is greater than all, and no
one is able to snatch them out of the Father's
hand. I and the Father are one."

Vaccine Globalism: One (666) Shot To Rule Them All
A narrative is being rolled out. Dr. Fauci is now
denouncing President Trump’s vaccine plan,
commenting that, “We would hope that nothing
interferes with the full demonstration that a vaccine is
safe and effective“. Trump’s rushed coronavirus
vaccine has been called “dangerous” by multiple MSM
outlets while the World Health Organization is
denouncing “vaccine nationalism”. What does this
mean? The WHO – along with Bill Gates GAVI Alliance
– wants to be the sole provider and distributor of the
“proven” Covid-19 vaccine to the entire world…
(READ MORE)

2021: The Year of the Deadliest Vaccine
In this country, the mass vaccination of children at
voluminous levels is nothing short of unmitigated
child abuse or worse. In addition, vaccinating the old
by introducing toxic viruses through vaccines that also
contain poisonous and dangerous brain-altering
adjuvants, is certainly criminal, but also borders on
the concept of premeditated murder. This is the
essence of the vaccine industry that is controlled by
world health organizations, eugenic based
foundations, and pharmaceutical giants; all tied to
government for funding and promotion through
propaganda the false efficacy of mass vaccination.

This is nothing more that a multi-billion dollar profit
generating effort by very unscrupulous and evil
corporate and government partnerships that seek to
gain power at every turn.
Read more here:
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2020/09/gary-dbarnett/2021-the-year-of-the-deadliest-vaccine/

The future is cyborg: Two-thirds of Western
Europeans would consider 'upgrading' their bodies
with technology - but Brits are less keen than the
Spanish and Portuguese
Two-thirds of Western Europeans would consider
augmenting their bodies with technology if it
improved their lives - and especially their health - a
study found.

Commissioned by Moscow-based cybersecurity firm
Kaspersky, a survey found that 63 per cent of people
on average would be interested in getting an
'upgrade' or two.

However, results varied from country-tocountry, with only 25 percent of Britons
interested in augmentation compared to 60 per
cent in Portugal and Spain.
Read more here:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article8742255/The-future-cyborg-Kaspersky-study-findssupport-human-augmentation.html

Satan Soldiers are Rallying Around the Biochip that
can Detect COVID-19, Could Hit Markets By 2021
Once firmly implanted inside the body, human cells
are at the mercy of any mRNA program by early 2021
and, more than likely, used to deploy a coronavirus
vaccine with the capacity to literally change our
DNA...
[If our DNA is changed … are we still human?
Are we still able to be redeemed by the blood of the
Lamb? Remember the Jesus Christ came to save man,
not a cyborg!]

The most significant scientific discovery since gravity
has been hiding in plain sight for nearly a decade and
its destructive potential to humanity is so enormous
that the biggest war machine on the planet
immediately deployed its vast resources to possess
and control it, financing its research and development
through agencies like the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) and HHS' BARDA.
Read more here: https://hnewswire.com/satan-soldiers-are-rallyingaround-the-biochip-that-can-detect-covid-19-could/

Mark Zuckerberg mulling over "brain-controlling and
implantable" tech, because controlling online speech
isn't Orwellian enough by itself
(Natural News) Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg recently
raised a lot of eyebrows when he revealed that his
company would like to develop a wearable device that is
capable of reading people's brains.
In Facebook's ongoing discussion series, Zuckerberg
mentioned the concept of technology translating brain
signals into information that could be useful to machines.
"The goal is to eventually make it so that you can think
something and control something in virtual or augmented
reality," he said.
Read more here: https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-09-18zuckerberg-mulling-over-brain-controlling-implantable-tech.html

Machines may permanently take over human jobs
amid coronavirus pandemic
A study by the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
released Sept. 14 has found that machines may take
over human jobs due to the ongoing coronavirus
pandemic. The study comes after companies laid off a
portion of their workforce as part of cost-cutting
measures due to the effects of COVID-19.
According to the study by economists Lei Ding and
Julieth Saenz Molina, industries that can be
automated have higher mass layoff numbers increasing the risk that these jobs will be obsolete.

Furthermore, they mentioned that COVID-19 sped up
automation in industries badly affected or did not
allow a remote work setup. The economists warned
that any job losses brought about by automation
could become permanent - if the pandemic evolves
into a prolonged economic crisis "similar to what
happened during the recovery from the Great
Recession."
Read more here: https://pandemic.news/2020-09-19machines-may-permanently-take-over-jobs-amidpandemic.html

Revelation 6:9-11 When he opened the fifth seal,
I saw under the altar the souls of those who had
been slain for the word of God and for the witness
they had borne. They cried out with a loud voice,
"O Sovereign Lord, holy and true, how long before
you will judge and avenge our blood on those
who dwell on the earth?" Then they were each
given a white robe and told to rest a little longer,
until the number of their fellow servants and their
brothers should be complete, who were to be
killed as they themselves had been.

Revelation 6:12-14 When he opened the sixth
seal, I looked, and behold, there was a great
earthquake, and the sun became black as
sackcloth, the full moon became like blood, and
the stars of the sky fell to the earth as the fig
tree sheds its winter fruit when shaken by a
gale. The sky vanished like a scroll that is being
rolled up, and every mountain and island was
removed from its place.

We are getting ready to enter into the darkest
hour/time the world has EVER known—It will make
“the Dark Ages” seem mild in comparison. For “the
Dark Ages” were regionalized and centralized. They
took place in the so-called “known” world, but there
were many indigenous and native peoples in
unknown parts of the world that worshipped Me in
Spirit and in Truth—pure bloodlines that kept the
purity of Who I Am. Now evil has expanded and
exploded. It runs rampant as in the days of Noah, yet
in the days of Noah there were no missiles, no nuclear
weapons, no satellites, no AI, no CERN—

The forces of evil had no way to open the vortexes on
a large scale and no way to communicate their plans
to each other except remotely – – therefore they
were far less organized. They have now hit critical
mass – – they are ready for a worldwide take down.
I’ve given the world many invitations and have
extended the time many times, but no more. lucifer’s
time is upon you—he will have his day and I have
given the world the master they have asked for. But
for MY remnant, I will not only shorten the days, but
WILL hide them in the shadow of My Wings and My
peace shall rest upon them.
https://www.stevequayle.com/index.php?s=33&d=2494

Revelation 12:9-12 And the great dragon was thrown
down, that ancient serpent, who is called the devil and
Satan, the deceiver of the whole world--he was thrown
down to the earth, and his angels were thrown down
with him. And I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying,
"Now the salvation and the power and the kingdom of
our God and the authority of his Christ have come, for the
accuser of our brothers has been thrown down, who
accuses them day and night before our God. And they
have conquered him by the blood of the Lamb and by the
word of their testimony, for they loved not their lives
even unto death. Therefore, rejoice, O heavens and you
who dwell in them! But woe to you, O earth and sea, for
the devil has come down to you in great wrath, because
he knows that his time is short!"

Revelation 12:17 Then the dragon became furious
with the woman and went off to make war on the
rest of her offspring, on those who keep the
commandments of God and hold to the testimony of
Jesus. And he stood on the sand of the sea.
Revelation 13:7-8 Also it was allowed to make war
on the saints and to conquer them. And authority
was given it over every tribe and people and language
and nation, and all who dwell on earth will worship
it, everyone whose name has not been written before
the foundation of the world in the book of life of the
Lamb who was slain.

Psalm 91:1-6 He who dwells in the shelter of the
Most High will abide in the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say to the LORD, "My refuge and
my fortress, my God, in whom I trust." For he will
deliver you from the snare of the fowler and from
the deadly pestilence. He will cover you with his
pinions, and under his wings you will find refuge;
his faithfulness is a shield and buckler. You will
not fear the terror of the night, nor the arrow that
flies by day, nor the pestilence that stalks in
darkness, nor the destruction that wastes at
noonday.

Romans 8:35-39 Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or danger, or
sword? As it is written, "For your sake we are being
killed all the day long; we are regarded as sheep to be
slaughtered." No, in all these things we are more
than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am
sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers,
nor things present nor things to come, nor powers,
nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of
God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

What can we do?
1. Report for duty. We must be in Christ and
acknowledge that we are at (Spiritual) WAR.
2. Stay in constant contact with (Almighty God)HQ.
3. Get our supplies in order (prepare for hard times)
4. Know our weapons (remember our weapons are
not carnal, but spiritual).
5. Don’t fall asleep on duty (Be alert, sober minded)
6. Fight! (Get involved, fight that good fight of faith!)
7. Always keep the mind of Victory (Jesus has already
won the battle, and it is in His Power, we win!)

It isn’t about us! It’s about souls!

